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Wyoming.com Provides Wireless NextGen Project Status Report
Riverton, WY (May 6, 2014) – The Wyoming-based Internet, phone, and data network service provider
provided another project status report today for its recently launched Wireless NextGen Project – northern
Fremont County. The largest fixed Wireless Internet network in Fremont County will be enhanced with new
technology, new equipment at ten towers, seven new towers will be added, and the entire network capacity
will increase by 700%. This major project has been contracted to Cerento, Inc., for the engineering design,
equipment procurement and construction phases.
“Work on twelve of the seventeen towers is underway and solid progress is being made”, reported Chris
Robisch, Director of Sales and Marketing. “The engineering design and equipment portions of this project
are complete for twelve towers. We can report that 65% of that equipment has been received.” The
Company’s Wireless NextGen project is necessary due to steady growth in its customer base, customers’
growing Internet Bandwidth and phone usage, plus increasing demand for affordable broadband and phone
services in underserved areas of rural Fremont County.
“This demand – present and future – is one of the reasons that we keep moving forward on all important
tasks each and every day. We’re excited to be working towards a common goal for the community”, Robisch
added. Upon full receipt of all equipment, the Company can then begin construction for the twelve towers.
“Received equipment is not just sitting in our warehouse; we are getting ready for field deployment as gear
arrives. Construction work packages are in final development now as we’re waiting for the last few pieces to
arrive”, Robisch noted.
Infrastructure projects of this size normally take a great deal of planning and coordination, as well as the time
necessary to put it together correctly. “We are hearing the demand - from the marketplace - for us to get
NextGen in place”, Mitch Benson, President stated. “They want this network. We understand that and our
team is meeting project targets with them in mind”.
“As we make progress on the Wireless NextGen build, we will continue to publish status reports on a regular
basis”, Robisch added. “Later this month, we’ll be able to provide price details about NextGen’s high-speed
service packages announced last month”. Those interested in learning more about the Company’s Wireless
NextGen are encouraged to visit the Press Room page of the Company’s website. The Company also has
an installation waiting list to accommodate those wanting NextGen service. Consumers and businesses are
encouraged to contact Wyoming.com at 307.856.6400 to be placed on the NextGen waiting list.
Wyoming.com is the largest independent ISP in Wyoming, with thousands of business and residential customers across the state.
The company currently provides Voice (WyoPhone), Data, and Internet services on its own EtherLink and other high-capacity
connections, DSL, wireless, and dial-up access. The cornerstone of the company’s operational philosophy is to provide customers,
large and small, with unique, stable, highly individualized products and services. This philosophy has led to Wyoming.com emerging
as the premier service provider in Wyoming. As Wyoming’s leading Internet service pioneer, it began providing service in Riverton,
Wyoming in 1994.

